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Phi Gamma Delta charter suspended for hazing

h

COU'RTES

The fourth annual "Cruise the World" is

Y PHOTO

Saturday.

BY SARA YATss
NEWS EDITOR

Three University of Idaho students
belonging to the Phi Gamma Delta
Fraternity received misdemeanor cita-
tions Feb. 1 after a pledge reported an
alleged hazing incident in the fiaternity
house.

Matthew W. Weigand, 20, was arrested
for hazing, Gory J.Dixon, 20, and William
H. Orndorff, 21, were anested for battery.

According to police reports, Weigand
allegedly assigned the victim a "prank

to be performed as a return of an
initiation favor." The prank includ-

ed calling "the membership of Phi
Gamma Delta 'chicken sh**.'"
Dixon and Orndorff allegedly. carried

the victim upstairs, dunking his head in a
toilet and flushing it.

Under the direction of the house, mem-

bers of Phi Gamma Delta are "under
investigation and unable to comment,"
Dixon said.

"As soon as we received the complaint,
we contacted the police department and
the national organization (of Phi Gamma
Delta)," Hal Godwin, UI vice president for
student affairs said.

Upon hearing of the incident, Phi
Gamma Delta national headquarters
temporarily suspended the chapter's
charter.

Ed Gabe, national director of chapter
services and spokesperson, was unavail-
able for comment.

Often referred to as the "secret" frater-
nity, the Phi Gamma Delta house, also
called the Fijis, is the only Greek organi-
zation on campus that does not post its
letters.

They also will not reveal the identity of

their president but refer all requests to a
designated spokesperson.

The spokesperson was unavailable for
comment.

The president's name and number are
not listed in the national directory but are
posted as "not accessible." Nine other
chapters in the United States and Canada
have unlisted presidents.

"It's risky for an organization to be
secretive. Lack of knowledge breeds mis-
understanding and suspicion," Godwin
said.

UI cannot pressure the Fijis to change
their "secret" status, but Godwin said he
would be interested in talking with
national headquarters about the possibil-
ity of changing it.

The Mu Iota chapter of Phi Gamma
Delta was founded at UI Dec. 30, 1920,
and has approximately 80 members.

HA2ING

Hazing, i.e., any mental or physical

requirement or obligation placed oil

a person by a member of an organi-

zation, air individual, or group of

individuals which could cause dis-

comfort, pain, or injury, or which

violates any legal statute or
University rule, regulation, or policy.

Hazing has been defined as, but not

limited to, the striking, laying open

hand upon, treating with violence, or

offering to do bodily harm to a per-

solr with intent to punish or injure

the individual, or other treatment of

a tyrannical, abusive, shameful,

insulting or humiliating nature.

'Cruise the
World'ithout
leaving Moscow
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Have a passport stamped from 41 coun-
tries at the fourth annual Cruise the World
Saturday.

The University of Idaho International
Friendship Association, a collaborative pro-
gram of ASUI and the International
Programs Offiice, will celebrate a variety of
cultures at this annual event fro'm ll a.m. to
6 p.m. Saturday on the second floor of the UI
Student Union Builditrg.

UI student ambassadors wi]] give tours of
the representep coulttr|es located in booths
se't up in the SUB B'a]]room and I"tamp pass-
ports received. upon arrival. Representatives
from international student groups on cam-
pus including the Asian American Pacific
Islander 'ssociation, Organizacion de
Estudiantes Latino Americanos, German
Convers'ation Group, Muslim Students

Association and
Study Abi'oad will

"ThiS eVent iS be
present.'nternational

One aVenue fOr foods on the menu

internatienai
will include samples
from Turkey, China,

students to
share their and central

America, Germany,
talent and Italy, Bulgaria and

Yugoslavia.
culture with the Entertainment

every half-hour,
a]ternating between
the Borah Theatre

GLENN KAUFFNAN and Ba]]room stag~
IP4000ROINATOR will add cultural fla-

vor through dance
and music.

Performers will include Kanako Nihei
(Japanese songs), the Ecuadorian Folkloric
Dancers, the Hokushin Karate Club,
Kyokushin Karate Japan, a Betjing Opera
Performance, Eastern European folk

danc-'ng

Salsa Dancing, African Drumming and
Dancing and Simba Koi and Tim.

Dinner will be prepared by UI interna-
tional students to raise money for the
International Scholarship Endow men't.

There will also be artifacts, T-shirts, food,
crafts and fabrics for sale.

"This event is one avenue for internation-
al students to share their talent and culture
with the community," Glenn Kauffman, IFA
coordinator said. "Ihope students make per-
sonal contact and get a feel about how inter-
national students view their countries —it'
different from an American view."

. IFA expects more than 300 people to
attend this year's Cruise the World and
enjoy the foods, entertainment, artifacts
and clothing fiom around the world.

Tickets are available't Green's Cleaners
in the Pa]ouse Empire Mall and in the
Internationri] Programs Office in .Morrill
Hall. Prices are $6 for adults, $15 for fami-
lies with up to three children and- $4 for

stu-'ents

with'Vanda] cards and children ages 4
to 18.

Tickets will also be available at the door.
IFA will still accept volunteers for tasks such
as setup, clean up or being a tour guide. For
more information, contact Glenn Fauffman
at 885-7841 or gkauflman@sub.uidaho.edu.
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BY WYATT 'BUCHANAN
hSSISTSNT NEWS SDITOR

MIKE PEREZ / ARGONAUT

The University of Idaho administration is breaking its
romise not to charge student fees for the Student
ecreation Center before it opens.

When UI students
assed a referendum in
ovember 1997 to pay

for the center, the

"the guhrantee that
the fee will not be
assessed until the
facility is open for
students'se."

ish late fall of 2001 and

doors will open spring, ~, "".4@+~'-'.Iw . ' ', *

semester 2002, accord-
ing to'Project Architect
Louise .Sweeney.
However, administra-
tors, plan to charge fees

'or,'the building begin-
ning August 2001.

"It was the institu-
tion's intent to. open
the center 'in fall
2001," said Hal
Godwin, vice presi-
dent for student
affairs. "We got as
close as, we could to
that."'I",

Godwin said this ref-
erendum was the Grat
time. the administration
made the promise it would.not
charge for a building until it opened.

"I-virould recommend not to make .*': " ~,
ii''hat

promise in th'e futur0I," Godw'in states that, the

cult if not impossib]e fto. keep]." cated. to iiay'for
Godwin said the administration has the Student

to charge. the fee because they have to ',,::"-'ecreation . Center -.::.~w"'-' ':'-'
",:KI'tart'makingpayments on the bond this .: '--

'.- - .-:,':-"""";[are] not to exceed $70,"fall.: '..' total student fees dedicated
.-::.For'mer:ASUI Pr'esiderit Jim Da]ton worked .: ''oward:the.ceriter could be as high as .. ', - ">

4 ....-. '..„.i~
'xteiisive]y. on 'the referendum in 1997.He said the r«- $89 dollars nekt fall, increasing'overtime

erendum was a good-faith agreement that was not legal- to $102, Godwin said.
ly. binding. The additional cost will pay for operating fees

"But I fee] the university needs to do something to- (staff e]ectr]city and heat)'for the bui]ding.
rebuild student trust after breaking '~e referendum was on]y about the stee] ':,'-'"«'',:;,'*
the agreement,"Dalton said.. bricks and mortar, not operating fees," Godwin

He said that by and large, the uni-

Read ihe originald th
'0' versig is vey responsive to students As'ear]y as 1995 students paid a $3 fee for ]an-

and t"at administrators are probably ning, architecture and engineering costs. In fa]I 1996,
l

stuck into charging the fee beca"se of administrators increased that fee to $12, where it has
passedby the bond terms. remained. Campus recreation has asked for a $7 increase
StudentS ilr 1997. art . " p " m a ." aid} in fees to cover staff costs and]ocker room services.

pB 4
'ould lie in the short collective'emo- Da]ton said in rec center discussions, administrators

told students the $12 would cover operation expenses for
,

"The university is notorious for at ]east the first few years of the center's existence.
sweePing things under the table, ~he university owes students the truth. They need to

— ..whether they do it on purpose or not,".Dalton said. be accountable for every cent they have spent" Da]ton
"Thfngs like this make it easier for the university to do

.things that-.look Pdd on PaPer but are not necessarily Although administrators p]an on seeking additiona]
goo'd. for students.

; >i!. ':,.„..",,",':,',.'-.Although..another -portion of the passed referendum SEC CENTER See Page 4
'" I
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The front of one page.
That's all the space took to

summarize the accomplish-
ments, current projects and

. future goals of
the ASUI, but
the page said
a great 'eal
about what
ASUI is doing
and has done
for students in
A S U I
President
Leah Clark-
Thomas'tate

CLARK-THOMAS of the ASUI
address.

T h e
address was given to the senate
during their Wednesday meet-
ing, covering "where we'e been,
where we are and where we'e
going," she said.

Clark-Thomas first highlight-

ed the events that had occurred
last semester. The list included
the passage of some large bills,
including the $40,000 safety bill
and the international TA profi-
ciency bill passed in conjunction
with the faculty council. The
ASUI also re-established the
Idaho Students Association and
the defunct ASUI Lecture Notes
program last semester.

The productions board, said
Clark-Thomas, in conjunction
with the ASUI, also managed to
bring more entertainment to stu-
dents, pointing to the Vertical
Horizon concert and Spike Lee'
speech at Beasley Coliseum.

Many projects from last
semester still remain on the
worktable. The largest is the
Vandal Taxi designated driver
program, which has encountered
some legal troubles. The prob-
lem, Clark- Thomas said,
involves the liability associated
with the program.

If something went wrong, the

Ul Students, Faculty and Staff:
cast your vote for the best elements
that make up the University of Idaho

and Moscow Communities!

Yote For:
Food and Beverages ~Outdoor

~Around Town On Campus
~Entertainment

haLP PL(=FE I-ha.basl-
aLafTtanI-s op voui-
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Clark- Thomas looks
at the state of ASUI

Leah Clark-Thomas, AS()i
president, gave her state
of the ASUI address
Wednesday at the ASI
senate meetings.

RGONAUTEMILY WEAVER / A

volunteers, ASUI and UI could be
held accountable, Clark-Thomas
said. Also, assessing such prob-
lems as volunteer retention and
training have delayed the pro-
gram's implementation.

Senator Pro Tempore Leela
Assefi has said that Vandal Taxi
will still run, however, "even if
it's the last thing I do,w Assefi
said during the meeting.

The ASUI will also be investi-
gating - and possibly creating
some new positions within the
ASUI.

The first of these positions,
the ASUI legislative affairs direc-
tor, would be charged with serv-
ing as a communication tool
between the ASUI student lobby-
ist in Boise and the ASUI presi-
dent.

In addition, this chair would
be heavily mvolved m lobbying
during the fall semester before
the ASUI student lobbyist trav-
els to Boise for the legislative
session.

The second position Clark-
Thomas is investigating is the
campus extension liaison, who
would serve as a representative
to students at UI's branch cam-
puses in Boise, Idaho Falls and
Coeur d'Alene.

Last semester, the senate also
passed bills requiring ASUI to
hold ASUI off-campus student
forums to allow off-campus stu-
dents to meet members of the
ASUI and

Clark-Thomas said that Danie)le
Baker, the ASUI director pf pub.
lic relations, w'ill be in charge pf
advertising the event. Her gpa)
Clark-Thomas said, is tp see $pp
students in attendance,

As for the future of the ASUI
Clark-Thomas proposed a plan tp
make UI a "think pad universi.
ty." Under this plan, students
would be able to lease laptpps
from the university for twp-year
periods.

Currently, no plans have been
made but companies such as
IBM will be making presenta-
tions to UI and ASUI discussing ',
the program

Clark-Thomas also expressed
'" "

her desire to continue to assess
the merits and problems of the
core Discovery Program. The pro-
gram, modeled'fter one at
Portland State University, is still .'.„"
very new and not widespread, '-",".

Clark-Thomas said. There are .",'-"

still concerns over how these,"'";
credits, which fulfill credits in
different required areas, will """,
transfer.

Making sure freshmen don'< "-'"'";

feel forced to participate in the '',""
program, Clark-Thomas said,
was also important

Clark-Thomas would also like,"'"*
to see credits for students serv- ''.
ing in positions within the ASUI

"
and scholarships so that the cost 4",

of paying the salaries of mem- '"
bers of the ASUI will not be paid

discuss concerns. solely from student fees.
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No one knows what the market has in store. Which is why

making TIAA's Traditional Annuity a part of your diversified

retirement portfolio seems very smart indeed.
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Igvach box uJ/ Internet success with underwear
Skinner visited the operation in June

Thara iiifas a lpt at its Salt Lake City headquarters.
"It was really pretty funny. There

The Internet is getting uglier by pf Undar~aar was a lot of underwear —all over the
e day thanks to two University of place," Skinner said.
aho graduates. all over the In keeping with the casual environ-
Darin Hayes, a communication ment, the founders and employees of
aduate, and Michael Porter, an place." Clotho do not stick with traditional
gineering graduate, joined forces in executive titles for the sake of the busi-
arch of 1998 to form Clotho, Inc., MARI; SKINNER ness world. In person, Hayes said he is
e company responsible for boxer ABBIBTANTTBTNEBIRECTpnpF "technically president" of the company
orts so ugiy, "she'l beg you to take TNEBCNpptpFcpMMQNICATIpN who also happens to be in charge of

m off" or so the slogan says. marketing and advertising. On his
The boxers are sold under the business card, he is titled "Creative
and name Uglies, and are assembled in a stan- Guy,"
rd five-panel design, which attributes to the "no- Porter, vice president of Clotho, is in charge of

edgie" comfort that Clotho guarantees. Uglies are manufacturing and distribution and boasts the
ckaged in containers made to look like Chinese title "All around Ugly Guy" on his business card.
e-out boxes and can be purchased at the Uglies Similarly tongue-in-cheek is the tone of the Web

eb site (http: //www.uglies.corn) or ordered site, which follows the user around with ugly
rough the Uglies catalog. insults and insists that no animals were harmed in
One of Clotho's goals is to keep the company as the making of the site.
sual as possible in order to keep with the spirit of When Hayes and Porter first came up with their
e product, Hayes said. idea, they confronted Dr. David Trayte, a professor
"We keep it extremely casual at work. We try to of Clothing, Textile and Design, for guidance in the
ep the company reflective of the brand." technical aspects of boxer short production.
Mare Skinner, assistant to the director of the "[Hayes] called and he knew nothing about

chpol of Communication, can attest to the laid
ck quality of the Clotho work environment. UGLfES See Page 4

TIAA Traditional Annuity guarantees your principal and a

minimum interest rate for life, backed by TIAA's claims

paying ability, Plus it offers the potential for added growth

through dividends.

You'l be happy to know that TIAA's total interest rate for

retirement plan contributions is now 7%,* But that's nc)t

surprising. TIAA's net rate of return has outpaced the

industry average since we first began declaring dividends

in 1948.

Of course, while you may find these rates attractive today,

the promise of lifetime income —and our full spectrum

of payment options —are why you'l appreciate our

annuities tomorrow,

Maybe it's time you took a closer look at TIAA-CREF's

complete range of savings and investment choices. See

how we can help you focus on a brighter future,

A.M, Desi Co

AAA
Fitch

Aaa
Moodv s Investors Services

'I'IAA has earned the highest possible
ratings for stability, sound invesiments,

and overall Iiinancial
strength.'%

Toiac interest rate (3% gunrantccd minimuin

plus dividends) on new premiums
guarantccd through 2/28/Ol.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."

1.800.842. 2776
www.tiaa-ere f.org

For more complete information on our securities products, call 1.800,842.2733, exl, 5509, for prospectuses. Read them carefully before you

invest. "Premiums remitted, dividends applied and accumulations transferred to TIAA Traditional Annuity from January I through February 28,
2001 will be credited with a 7% total (guaranteed plus dividend) effective interest rate through February 28, 2001.The corresponding rate
for SRAs and Rollover IRAs is 6.5%.Both include a guaranteed minimum rate o( 3% plus dividends that are declared for one year at a time and

are not guaranteed for future years. Dividends, when declared, remain in effect for the "dividend year" (through 2/28/01). 1.Ratings from

A.M. Best Co., Fitch, Standard & Poor's, and Moody's Investors Services do nol apply Io C REF, ~ TIAA-CREF Individual and Insiituiional Services,

Inc. and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distribute securities products. ~ Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association CTIAA), New York,

NY and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New York, NY issue insurance and annuities, ~ TIAA.-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust servICeS.
~ Investment products are riot FDIc insured, ma)l lose value and arnot,hank,guacanpeg,,lgi 2001 TeacbecsJnsyza~ggg I .
AssociatioII-Konege Retirement Equities Fund, New York, tVY pl/04 7 4%ir
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Resumes and Cover.
Letters

)I 3:30p.m. -4:30 p.m,

Contact Career

Services 885-6121

Jazz Band & Cholrs

Music Recital Hall

7:30p.m.- 9 p.m.
Contact Susan Hess
885.6231

"Picnic"; KWA Theatre

7:30p.m. - 9:30p,m.

Contact University pf
'dahoTicket Office

8&5-7212

Orientation to

Cooperative Education

Idaho Commons

Room 330
2:30 p,rn. - 3:15p,m.
Contact Cynthia Mika

885-5822

Simba and Kol Tlrlma

discuss some of the

complexities of living so
far from their home and

families ln Kenya for the

past eight years,
12:30p,m.
Women's Center Lounge

I'

Ul Men's Basketball at

I.png Bench State
7:30p.m.-9,30 p.m,

Contact Ul Athletics

885-0200

IFA Presents-Cruise the

World

Student Union Building

11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Contact Glen Kauffman

208.885.7841

,"Picnic"; KIVA Theatre

2 p.m, - 4 p.m.
7:30p.m. - 9:30p.m.
PM;Contact University

of Idaho Ticket Office

885-7212

Ul Women's Basketball

vs. Boise State

2 p,m. - 4 p.m.
Contact Ul Athletics

885-0200

"Picnic'; KIVA Theatre

2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Contact University of

Idaho Ticket Office

885-7212

To place an announcementin the Argonaut Campus Calendar, e-mail your announcement to

arg newslsub.uidaho.edu or call 885-V05 at least bA/0 days prior to publication date (Tuesdays and Fridays).
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Torrey Lawrence-

. Faculty Recital

Music Recital Hall

8 p,m,- 9:30p.rn.
Contact Susan Hess

885 6231

T a 3
Ul Facully Council

Meetings

Idaho Commons

3:30p,m, - 5 p.m.
Contact Peter Haggart
885-6151
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IlGLIES
From Page 3

labels and how to make garments legal. Theinitial plan was a manufacturing night-mare. They wanted to put all different kindsof ugly fabrics together It just would have
been chaotic, Trayte said.

According to Trayte, it is unrealistic to
use a variety of fabrics in one garmentbecause of the different qualities each fabric
has. While one fabric might bleed when.
washed, another might shrink.

Hayes and Porter opted for 100 percent
cotton fabrics with many different patterns
to achieve their desired ugliness. Since then,
Clotho has expanded the Uglies brand to
other items such as ugly pajamas (Pugiies),

T-shirts, hats and children' Street Journalclothing. According to Hayes, g+e g Newsweekthe company is working on haveother products such as
gR advertisedugly boarding shorts. national pn .,q I"The thing about

I i ca tin;.'; s iour brand recognition such as Se y." >is that our initial
magazi ne.product was being Despit; q,worn under people*s atajt the dot-cetIs., -!spants, Hayes said. "'We

crunch in th .3 nneeded to figure out a way past year, Hay~ /f;,jts est sur brand seen." SP ywaU Isa tak fssls hi.ecompssyjg, /!Hayes has been getting the different from others 'qosbrand seen in other ways as well. The "We*ve never really const@.company purchased a PT Cruiser embla- ered ourselves a dot-corn, The internet a. ';s t.zoned with the Uglies logo and designed to just an inexpensive way to get our bi and ~~>,> Lstlook like a pair of their boxers. They take there. We have catalogs people can prd~,-,-ssthe car, which they caII the Uglies Cruiser, from now. The fact that we'e stayed sijve ~ .3out for drives to Promote the brand. Uglies for three years is a success in irself" Hay~ps,iihave received recognition from the Wall said.
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Blame Maxacimy
Evety IIonday All Day

Any drink from our Orink List is still just $2.00!

XI ish Weclxaescaay
$2.50 Harp and Guiness Pints

Premium Irish Whiskey

8:Qgpm-11:00pm

Shahexa net Stil lect
Th%RI's cRRy

$3.00 Premium Cocktail List

8:00pm-11:00pm

Mon-Fri ~ 3pm-2am

Sat ~ 5pm-2am

Sun ~ 5pm-1am

The Hotel Moscow
th6

Main Street ~ Oowiitowfi lOUAge
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Thursday Nights

illa 1ch gaily KARAOKE
Win a OVO player!:;raIIOylte COllege E.eyTh.rsdayfa aweeks.

and Professional
games HERE!

I

gg3g- Saturday and Sunday

990am-4$ 0pm

Daytime Pool ~

Everyday

ttowatawa Moscow 882-2080

BOTtOmteSS

diafurcfay - J/tusT BRING cauPoN

;. I
~ Monday Madness

SI Wells/Seer Tub spectate

':ITvescfa "Bo s NI ht Ovt'"
=~ $2JatJer Sttots/8'uy one Get one Susch

J". EfvehtJJsfc oN I'.I W'ednesdej.;FREE BEER TfJIJrscI~ y< K:~ SI Wells+ Shat Speatals+ Live O.J.'I
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:si'-'~'arrectioii

Nevus has a way
of making people

really smart.

www.atgottaut.utdalto.edu

The story "New senattits take their place at the
table" published in Tuesdav's edition contained a
factual error and an edited quote.

When listing those senators who belong to
campus living groups, Dan Nable was not men-
tioned.

The pulled quote read. "Even if the Greeks do
make up a large majonty of the senate, ...they
have the best knowledge, mogivatton, objectiveness
and ability for the job.

The pulled quate should have read: "Even if the
Greeks do make up a large majority of the senate,
the senators are picked because they have the best
knowledge, mouvattan, objectiveness and ability for
the job, as was published tater in the story.

The Argonaut regrets the erron

e
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BERNETTII REBEARCH
Tefephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Ul iaw students compete "

in MCNichois Moot Court .:.
The University of Idaho

College of Law will hold its tenth
annual Raymond C. McNichols
Moot Court competition, Feb. 10,
in the UI Law School. The public
is invited to attend.

This year, the case, developed
by third-year law student Troy
Evans addresses questions of
free speech and the extent ofgov-
ernment regulatory authority
over public broadcasting. More
than 30 students entered the
competition; 10 succeeded to the
oral argument portion of the
competition.

The panel of judges who will
hear this year's final round Feb.
10 are D. Duff McKee, retired
district court judge in Ada
County; Robert Huntley, lawyer
and former justice of the Idaho

Supreme Court, Boise; Richard. - ..
Christiansen, special prosecutor
m Latah County and lawyer inSt. Maries; Georgia Yuan, legs] ..
counsel for UI and Michael EMcNichols, senior partner wittr:the Clements rown anti
McNichols law firm of Lew iston, .

The annual competition ienamed in honor of the late .
Raymond C. Mc¹chols, U.S.-
District Judge for the District

ol'daho.Judge McNichols was s
highly respected jurist and a dis-
tinguishe alumnus of the UI.:
College of Law.

In 1984, he received the
Outstanding Federal Trial Judge::
Award pi esented by the
Association of Trial Lawyers of
America. McNichols died in1985,

Flexihfe worfc hours

No selling invofved

fncentive/Bonus Packages

Earn between $7.00 and: $9.00
7 days a week

Located in the eaatatde Mawhetplaee. ceataet snay at sss<sss'lltarsnownhnfnwenauon

Come anct Exptoye majors at
the Uif.veracity of Idaho's

~ ~

:-"":Fte, Pn7/I
=:.utttt be available

"'breuybeut tbe letty

Representatives from'ati of the cotleges-
will assist you in deciding what major

may be right for you,

REC CENTER
From Page 1

fees this fall, they may be nbte to
increase fees for the center at the
beginning of spring semester.

UI Budget Direct Mark
Brainard said he thinks such an
increase would be technically
possible, but administrators
would. have to check with the
Board of Regents for legalities of
that issue.

Brainard. said UI increased
fees at semester in the early
1980s because the university was
in a.state of financial crisis.

Mike Beiser, interim assistant
director for student. activities. and
leadership and has been director
of the Outdoor Program for 18
years, said missing the fall 2001
date is frustrating. But he said he
doesn'. think administrators:
pulled the wool. over

students'yes

on the fee.
"Usually buildings go up one to

one-and-a-half years past the
original completion date," Beiser
said. "We*re within six weeks of' ss

He said. a. student movement
not, to pay the fees in the fall

ORlGINAL PROPOSAL ON BALLOT

Da you support the construction of
a Student Recreation Center on the
University af Idaho campus and an
increase of student fees dedicated
to pay for the Student Recreation
Center, not to exceed $70, with the
guarantee that the fee. will not be
assessed until the: facility is open for: .
students'se?

would throw a, "mtsjor wrencbf
into the process.

"Somebody's got to come u
with about 4630000 this fall,
Beiser said.

In 1997, 3,440 students vo
on the rec center referendum,
voter turnout. of35.57'ercent,
those who voted, 2,288- were

'iivo,while 1,152 were oppos
to the bill.

The referendum required
percent voter turnout. befor
enactment.

Dalton said he thinks studen
still would have passed the bon
in 1997 even with the changes.

"But it probably wouldn't hsv
passed with the same percent
age," he said.
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7'.54 a,m. Suspicious person, North
Adams

11:30a.m-. Oomesttc battery, Harold
2:24 p.m. Impound, S. Jackson Lot
3 p.m. Found property
3:01 p,m. Hit and run
4:18p.m. Accident Monroe and First
5:27 p.m. Accident Palouss Empire Mal
10:59p.m. Fraud

Feb. 7

7'.42 a.m. Alarm, Palttuss Empire Mall
9:10a.m. Found property, Campus Suit

Station
10:01 a.m. Accident, Farm and pullman
10:11a.m. Theft-other, Nez Perca Or.
10:46 a.m. Found properly, E. Sixth
11:45a.m. Lost property, UI
12:09p.m. Abandoned vehtcte
1 21 p.tn, Susptctuus psfstm, Hswth
1.52 p.m. Suspuiious person, Palouse

Empire Mall
2:32 p;m. Rrs, Sweet. Avenue
4:54 p,m. Hil and run, Lsvick
6:20 p.m. Suspicious person
7:10p.m. ytfanted person,

Rayburn/Pullman
7.47 p.m. Drugs, Raybum/Punnydn.
10:31 p.m, Rre, Brink Hau

Feb. 8

3:20 a.m. Noise comptainL Hanison
4:45 a.m. Impaund, Jackson/Third
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Cail me un-American, call
mo chicken, tell me I have no
sense of adventure, tell me
I'm missing out on a great
sport. It's going to take a lot
more than a few weak insults
to get me to the top of a ski
hill.

First of all, to me, the term
"winter sport" is an oxy-

moron. A
sport is
something
t h a t
involves
grass, sta-
diums orarenas
a n d I o r
drunken
fans wear-

RYANMACKONIAK ing authen-
Cohmnist tie team

apparel
nran steers ong «wl5 on a»

beach, towing Tuscan
ing down

Espiis »caw srsH!»Sensa over-priced
v!oeos. Hecanoereacr»u» hot dogs.

Table ten-
nis, for

example, is not a sport.
.Nor is golf, although I real-

ize it does involve grass. I also
think sports should involve
athletic ability to one degree
or another as well as the risk
of personal injury. I couldn'
help but laugh when Tiger
Woods was describing his
twisted ankle on ESPN,
accrediting it to the rigors of
the sport". A tiger that could-
n't function with a twisted
ankle wouldn't last two min-
utes in the wild. He'd be tom
apart by ferocious anteaters.

The term 'sport's too
loosely applied these days.
This is the case with downhill
skiing and snowboarding. The
most blatant misuse of this
term is when it is applied to
cross country skiing. Anybody
who calls cross country skiing
a sport should be swiftly beat-
en with his own poles.

I can understand the
attraction to skiing: the
bright colored snowsuits, the
crisp mountain air and the
$30 hamburgers. What I don'
understand is why anybody
not under the influence ofhai-
lucinogens would want to
strap two pieces of what
appears to be airline wreck-
age to their feet and slide
down the. side of a mountain.

Who was the first person to
do this I wonder? Who was
the guy who said, "Hey

+Chester, what'l you give me if
I weld two of Earl's rain gut-
ters to my steel-toed boots
and slide down this here hill'"
And then, who was the guy
who watched him and said,
"That looks like fun! I'd pay
90 bucks a pop to do thatl"

The chair lift is another
aspect of skiing that has
always intrigued me. There
are several dangers to skiing,
such as evergreen trees that
actually move up the hill
towards you at speeds
approaching the sound barri-
er. Evidently that's not
extreme enough. Somebody
thought it would be funny to
toss in a convenient way to
get up the hill, a contraption
that vrouldn't pass the safety
standards imposed upon a
Nerf football.

The chair lift offers the
skier a unique, once-in-a-life-
time opportunity to impale
onesself on a pine tree. But
only if you'e got the money
for a lift ticket, which is usu-
ally more expensive than
renting an Army helicopter
that could fly you to the sum-

-jmit.
At least in downhill skiing,

the legs are allowed move-
ment independent of each
other. This is convenient for
when a skier loses one of his
skies; he can simply leave
half of his body in the boot
and on the mountain while he
finishes his run. Later, when
he goes to retrieve his ski, he
needs only to look for a femur
sticking out of the snow.

Snowboarders aren'
afforded that luxury. When

ou're locked into a snow-
ard, you'e there for good.

Autonomous movement
becomes a distant memory.
Prison officials are looking
into snowboards as a cheap
alternative to expensive leg
irons for inmates.

Strapping both legs to one
solid board doesn't seem too
bright. All of a sudden, mem-
bers who vrere once afforded
semi-independent action are
now forced to learn to work
together, and the results can
be disastrous. I liken it to
fighting Evander Holyfield
with one two-handed boxing
glove. Do you see any differ-
ence'? Men either.

So for all you brave souls
out there who spent a little
too much time as a kid hang-
ing out with Dad down at the
nuclear power plant, have fun
riding your vehicles of death
down the mountainside of
mo*ality.

Editor ( Leah Andrews Phone ) 885-7115
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Gift giving and receiving
to Clintons not a. crime

Furniture

never

tasted so 'l ~

rerorr~ arrnr»»r '- ~

A ccepting a gift is not a crime. That,
put very simply, is all that the
"scandal" surrounding the Clintons

and their gifts boils down to.
Yes, the Clintons accepted almost

$196,000 worth of gifts, but this isn',
unusual.

In a vrritten statement quoted in a
Feb. 3 article in the New York Times Bill
Clinton said, "As have other presidents
and their families before us, we received
gifts over the course of
our eight years in the
White House and fol-
lowed all the gift rules."

So, what, one may
ask, is the problem
then, if the Clintons
were simply doing the
same thing as their
predecessors, what is
the problem?

Unfortunately, it KEWSOUTHAM

seems to boil down to a Coturnnhg

clerical error. Various
sources from The New o rssauannneee-maa

York Times and the
Seattle Times both indi- g-~sub netano eon

cate that the gifts vrere

8ven to both the Clintons and the White
ouse.
Therein lies the problem: to whom do

the gi's belong, the Clintons or the
White House?

According to a Feb. 5 article in the
Seattle Times, many items vrere given
not to the Clintons, but to the White
House.

Gifts of that nature are registered vrith
the National Park Service, whereas per-
sonal gifts to the Clintons are registered
vrith the White House gift once. And,
according to the same article, many of the
items in question are on both lists. Thus,
to whom do the gifts belong'

An Associated Press article released in
the Feb. 3 edition of the New York Times
details the items given to the Clintons.

Some items, such as sweaters, a
leather jacket and golf clubs, among oth-
ers, seem to indicate that the gifts vrere
intended for the Clintons themselves.
However, the same list also contains
items such as dining sets, china, sofas,
etc.; these things could have been intend-

ed for either the White House or the
Clintons.

So, again, to whom do the presents
belong?

The Clintons. The gifts were given to
them. There are plenty of pieces of furni-
ture in the White House for the Bushes.
And, as if all that weren't enough, the
Clintons have agreed to compensate
everyone who gave gifts during Bill
Clinton's final year in office.

From Mr. Clinton's statement, it is
obvious that the Clintons do not believe
that they have done anything wrong.
Nonetheless, the Clintons are trying to
appease those who don't agree.

If nothing else speaks favorably of the
Clintons or their intent, that does.

It is, therefore, obvious that the
Clintons did not do anything wrong. It
seems probable that this entire fiasco is
due simply to a clerical error. So, what'
the problem? There is none.

Unfortunately, there are two prickly
points in the gift "scandal." The Clintons
accepted some of the gifts after Hillary
Clinton was elected but before she was
inaugurated. After inauguration, no gifts
of a political nature can be given.

This loophole may have allowed some
to give the Clintons gifts with the knowl-
edge that Mrs. Clinton could use her

wer in the Senate. This is surely a loop-
ole that must be fixed.

Another possible sticking point is the
uestion ofwhether the gifts given to Bill
linton were supposed to be repaid with

pardons.
Since Mr. Clinton received almost

$83,000 worth of gifts during his final
year in o6ice, this is a valid question.
Nonetheless, given the sternness vrith
which the Clintons have denied the accu-
sations, and given the Clintons'rilling-
ness to compensate the gift givers, it
seems terribly unlikely that Mr. or Mrs.
Clinton would illegally give those gift
givers any favors.

So the Clintons did just vhat their
predecessors did.

The Clintons have also agreed to com-
pensate those gHts that might be in ques-
tion. So, to save time, money and
headaches, the Clintons ought to simply
keep the gifts and let the "scandal" die.

ormer President Bill
Clinton has carried a
tumultuous reputation

since before he even took his
position at the r!Vhite House
eight years ago.

He arrived with a rather
questionable ethical history
regarding his marital faith-
fulness.

He upheld that question-
able standard with one, need
I mention, rather drawn-out
event, resulting in his
impeachment by the House of
Representatives.

Now, he's graced us once more vith
some questionabie actions on his way out.

As the Clintons packed up their
belongings and headed out to their two
new homes, they seem to have packed a
few things that well, weren't theirs to
take.

According to the Washington Post:
"Among the giAs that former President
Bill Clinton says he is keeping as person-
al presents he accepted last year are

$28,000 worth of furnish-
ings that documents and
interviews indicate were
given to the National
Park Service in 1993 as
part of the permanent
White House collection."

That figure is only a
small percentage of
$86,000 worth of "gifts"

tAiILtpAYhr
the Clintons agreed to'ay back only after con-
frontation.

wura»ssoaeeoan»»nawr Now we must give Mr.
oi aa rss uossessens in a Clinton the benefit of the

doubt here.
Let's say that most of

the gifts" that the
Clinton's took with them
were legitimate and only

a small amount was even questionable.
Why worry about a few pieces of furni-
ture? What's the fuss?

Fll be the first to say that I could not
'care less what the Clintons decorate their
home's with or sit on.

The problem is the Clintons took thou-
sands of dollars worth of furniture that
weren*t theirs vrithout saying a vrord
until confronted.

IX'" ' SiKl
U-tNUL -'.-

NOAH KR.OESE l ARGOSIAUT

Maybe he didn't know. In the end, how-
ever, if he didn't know, that isn't good
enough, because he should have. AVhen
college students miss class, they'e
responsible for getting the assignment.

"I didn't know," doesn't matter. They
should have taken the time to find out. In
the end, this all boils dov n to one little
thing that is all too often forgotten these
days: Integrity. It's easy to write things
off as petty or insignificant when they
don't affect individuals in a life-altering
fashion.

But the little things v.e do that nobody
sees do matter, and I challenge the
American people to contemplate the fact.
that, maybe those little things do have an
affect on the big things later.

Maybe those little things say some-
thing about the make-up of who we truly
are within.

Integrity is important —period. If who
we say we are is not backed up by our
actions, or even our thoughts, then who
are vre really?

If we can't be faithful with the small
things, how can we be trusted to do any-
thing of significance?

It really makes one v onder about the
"big things" that Mr. Clinton handled
during his time in office.

That is why there has been such a fus,
and an overall questioning of what in th
world is Mr. Clinton thinking~

In the end, it doesn't really matte
what furniture is in the V'hite House, o
in the Clintons'iving room,

What matters here is integrity, mor
specifically the integrity of the Ieadeg
vrho represent us as citizens of the Unitetl
States vrith every action they take.

This "little thing" shouM leave a big,
bad taste in the mouths of the America
people.

E-yaail ) arg opinionsub.uidaho.edu On the Neh ) www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/opinindex.htnll
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OSCOW FAMELY MEDCEN

623 5. Main St.
ilhosccw

Mon-Fri Bain -5pln

882-2011 8'e're There 8'hen Yotj Need Us!
8ookmark our websitd —www.moscowfamilymedic inc.rom

670 W. Pullman Rd.
Moscow

Open Evenings

dtl Weekends!

882-0540

I

%Phot Happened?;

~ r

~u r

~r

..www. bookstore.uidaho.edu 885-6469
~ ~

for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection ong 2000.

lhv/hat do I do ifl In'nIITNhed business v'vgh fhc ddMWitmm~
jl

Iffou ,hatu an> unfinished husm'cia wiih 'dietld~aom,
i.e.an) hing pior toJanuary 1st, 2001,)~need ID Sea daimmth ''

dte IIS.Bsrdtrupmf Coutt for th~uhtdetof~lomied tea~i Ra%
'"'A

proof Of riajm is available here. Fill it'out, and mail it to Ihc address. hid e raIIOI reply to atIY busm~s I«st+
lronrcrtiing pre-bankruptcy rom, XVc wish we could, but wc are not the same'.trompany.

t
I'hat about my.stortes ctredit?

'f)mt had sane audit aids~tant plmse S!out ihe daim foun, mal itin, md as the'ssam huRgmm
are sold, the bankzuptry court will pay the funds out. Meanwhile, wr'rr trying to Gguze out a waythat wc can offer

-,';:you something in place ofypuy store credit. Please stay tuned

Problems ordering textbooks online? VVe're still here
'Aways an EDUcated choice for your tecdMoks and course materials.

o

r s
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Commons not ior students

Dear editor:
I wanted to take the time and give one

student's point of view of the over-crowd-

ing in the Commons. Laura Gentry's arti-

cle in the Feb. 6 edition of the Argonaut is

right on target, When asked about the sit-

uation Mr. Tathum replied "One of the

biggest problems the Commons has

encountered since opening is overcrowd-

ing." To that I have to say "duh.'hat did

you expect? Let's look at this logically. Dr,

Hoover's long-term plan for the university

is to increase the student population from

9,000 to 15,000 on the Moscow campus
during the next 5-10 years. To deal with

this increase, let's force the majority of
the student population to eat in a place
that is slightly bigger than the old SUB and

certainly more difficult to maneuver

through. To get lunch you have to wait in

line to get the food then turn around and
walt in another line to pay; can you say
gridlock? What happens when we get the
additional 5,000 students? What do you
think is going to happen in two weeks
during the Jazz Festival?

One of the steps taken by the
Commons administration is to buy coun-
ters "to see just how many students pass
through every day," I think the counters

may tell you that the Commons are over-

crowded during lunchtime. How will

knowing the exact number do anything to
help alleviate the density of students?

Jerry Curtis, director of University

Dining Services, suggests "not using the
food court for studying during lunchtime

to allow more space for those who want

to eat." So much for the Commons being

a place where students and faculty can

hang out and meet.
I think one of the problems is a poor

or complete lack of forward planning

when designing the Commons. It was

basically too small from the beginning.

Another problem is poor response and

execution by Marriott. Give the folks who

work in the food area a break; they work

hard but are obviously understaffed and

poorly managed. Of course, this is just my

opinion.
Dave Newcombe

Article gives true depiction

Dear Editor:
%st wanted to compliment the staff

on a well-written article by Andrea Schiers
in Tuesday's newspaper entitled "WSU stu-

dent shows true colors." I was unable to
attend the Spike Lee lecture, but I was
amazed when I heard about it and read the
report in the newspaper afterward,

I am from the San Francisco Bay area,
where the population of non-Caucasian

people is greater than the population of
Caucasian people. When I decided to
attend the University of Idaho, I couldn'

believe how many people would comment
on the topic of racism.

That was the perception of the state of
Idaho. Now I'm beginning to understand

why. I would argue that it's not necessarily
racism that is the problem, it's pure igno-
rance and naivetd. How stupid is it to want

to be "the first white girl in Pullman to hug
Spike Lee"? What does skin color have to
do with anything in that instance? It's one
thing to be in awe of Spike Lee because he
is famous, but race should have nothing to
do with it. Do you think the same person
would ask Eminem the same question? I

thought the article was very accurate in

judgment and very well written from a jour-
nalistic standpoint. Thanks for recognizing
the problem of ignorance and reporting it

fairly.

Spencer Melville

Edited quote misleading

Dear editor:
I am writing regarding an article on

the three new senators in Tuesday's

Argonaut.
The quote by Jared Stohner on the

front page said, "Even if the Greeks do
make up a large majority of the senate ..
. they have the best knowledge, motiva-

tion, objectiveness and ability for the job,"
When that quote was printed on the

front page, the vital words "the senators
are picked because

"
were left out. If you

replace those words where they were
deleted, the quote makes more sense.

I feel that you intentionally left out
those five words to lead people to believe

the senate is a biased group that picks
people because they are Greek. This is
not true. I am non-Greek and a senator.

Later in the article, you stated that

there are three non-Greek senate mem-
bers. However, you forgot to mention

Sen. Dan Noble. Please research the
facts before you publish.

I do not understand why it is a focus
of the Argonaut to place so much atten-

tion on where a senator lives. Just
because someone is part of the Greek

system or lives in the dorms or in an

apartment makes no difference as to how

well one is going to represent his or her
constituents. A senator's job is to repre-
sent all students- - on campus, off cam-

pus, it makes no difference. Please, get
over that issue and focus on more impor-

tant issues.
Lee/a Asseli

ASU/ senate Pro Tempore

Center places volunteers

Dear Editor:
A Jan. 30 letter to the editor from

James A, Foster campaigned to save
local businesses, reminding Argonaut
readers to "shop where [theyj live, or it
won't be worth living there." However,

readers can do more than "shop" for the
community.

On the third floor of the Idaho
Commons, in the ASUI office there is a
cubicle —many for that matter —but
the one I am referring to bears the sign
reading: ASUI Volunteer Center.

Perhaps it is housed in a small space,
but from that small space huge ideas
about volunteer service are being generat-
ed.

Imagine a place where you or you and

a group of friends could go to find volun-

teer opportunities in Latah County.
Imagine a place where community

agencies, organizations, groups and indi-

viduals could come to advertise their vol-

unteer needs to a campus of intelligent,

hard-working, talented students, faculty
and staff.

Imagine your life knowing you have
made a difference through volunteer serv-
ices. Imagine the lives of Latah County
residents knowing that you have made a
difference through volunteer service.

The ASUI Volunteer Center is young, a

baby perhaps, but it is ready to begin its

development. As it becomes full-function-

ing volunteer center it, will need guidance,
encouragement and advice from its "Ui

parents."
Who are those parents? Those par-

ents are you, the students, faculty and

staff of the University of idaho. So please
cali 885-9442 or stop by the ASUI office
and help get the ASUI Volunteer Center off

to an unstoppable start.
Kim Crimmins

Coordinator, ASUI Volunteer Center
Ameri Corps *VISTA

First
Presbyterian

Church
405 S.Van Buren ~ 882%122

Pastor: Dr. Jim Fisher
palm9563muidaho.edu

Corner of Srd 8z Mtnvtew
882-88'

Sunday School- 9:So am
Church Services - 10:SO am

Wednesday Service - 7:SO pm

(AM 590) Sun. 8:So am

Christian Science
Reading Room

518 S. Main —Moscow
Tue.- I ri., 11-S pm,

Sat., 10-2 pm
www.tfccs.corn

n M
9:30am 8 7Prn

t~skt M
Sa/3OPm in ChaPeE e Worship Senrlcea

R
'

j j j n- sunda3t@8I30 8e 1100aITI

I4l30-5t30 Pzn ~ Church School: Sunday@9A5

tm 0 leal ales

o

rot tetmttromas. // (j ,r

,s

PPilvcE TilvcE'.
SU8 Sallroorn Every Thursday 8 pm

(Location Subject lo Change.)

628 Deakin
(across from SUB)

882-46x3

~ Chuvch Homepage:
wwwwngleflre.comlld/psmul

www.ulcrusade.org
~

~I

Akjl sat. A
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Call Ben Bryan at 885-6371 to have your religion in the Argonaut.
"I

CanCOrdia kutherall UNtyf ggt~ „tgtgTgt f$ Th~ chorch of Believers Fellowship

Chorchmo Syn 715 Travois fljfay,

Moscow.
NE 1015Orchard Or. Pullman „:, ' w, SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES (2ps) 882-639$332-2830 Of ';-.. 8Z8 ':

1st (single students)-9:00 am
SVNdBIIM Jlttttttl NDrShlp: 18M 8m ~ "~, - '" '- LDS Institute, 902 Deakin Children's Church

, „'SNINEtty Schtttth >:15tttn Sunday Morning Breakfast Sunday 10am
(~IT S3-Bd"/0 FellOWShip: 9:30 a.in. Corner of Mtn. View 8f, Joseph Adult Sunday SChOOI

Chinese Worship: Worship: 10:50 a.m. 3rd (single students)-11:00 am 8:45am
Sttttttttr. 1-5pm 8 6:00 p.m. LDS Institute, 902 Deakin

'I

Student fellomhlp:
4th (married students living west Adult Bible StUdy @

t)
tt S

of main Street)-9:OOam
Corner of Mtn. View & Joseph 1514 E. Third,.

I

Cgll L/8 gt 882-4332 Please call LDS Inst/tate (883-//$ 20) Moscow.
Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersun for questions dc additional information 5:3Qpm Sunday.

Emmanugi Livin9Faith The United
:,

- Lutheran Church
'wsbi" +"ts'«h «c h ~ C~U~CH

t036 W. A St. MOSCOW 882-3915 1035South Grand, Pullman 334-1035 of Moscow
~ .:PBSIOtS:Pean SteWart & OaWna SVaren Dm. Kad & Shelli Balden, Senior Pastor Christ-centered,

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Friday: American Baptist/Disciples of Christ Qjb]e bQSed>
BurKhylfolship'.8'00aITI&1030alll GAIIIPUSGHRIBTIANFELLowsHIP...730pm 123 5est First St. a 882-2924

Parish Education Hour. 9:15aITI Spirit-filled
Roger C. Lynn, PastorI„: e Kj:emmmuejot eon~mm BibletI,Lie Tgini~ Cia%%................9:00am

Worship..........,........,......,........,..............10:30am
Services:

http: //communitIJ.patouse.net/Unltedchurch Thursdays @'7 pO p m

W h' D' th
'Wednesday:

Wednesday 5:30 pm (an accepting congregation Luhere Sundays I 10:30a.m.

219 W Third St.
822 Elm Street

! Phone 882-2536
Excellent Nursery Care Faith Exploration Class Ni g:3B am Moscow, Idaho

A dynamic, growing church providing
Campus Minister Karla Neumann . answer for Ide since 1971 Morning lllorShip I I I:BBam http: //community.patouSe.net/therock

e 't. Au stine's Christian
',

'; Catholic Church 8z Science society CAIIIPus CRIIsARR

Student Center FOR CIIRIST

I %OUGH
YoV SNQ
coHsUNeR
CONFiOEHCE

lOoWhl ..:
l
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Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the
editor about current issues. Howeve

the Argonaut adheres to a strict lette

policy:

r,
a

~ Letters should be less than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personalities.

~ Argonaut reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, length,
libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include

major and provide a current
phone number.
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Upcoming
EVENTS

Today

Cecil B. Demented
Borah Theater, SUB
7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

Feb. 10

R G 0 N A U T
Friday, February 9, 2901

0e

->i

<[Ai
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O

Cruise the World

Student Union Building

11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Contact Glen Kauffman: 885-7841

Cecil B. Demented
Borah Theater, SUB
7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

Feb. 12

Octaviq Butier,

Bryan Hall Theatre, WSU
7:30 p.m.

Diversity Cinema

Original Kings at Camady
Borah Theatre

7 p.m.

March 8

Editor i Eric Peru Phone i 885-8924 E-mall i arg a8elsub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/artsindex.html

Local music scene

Musical

genre blend;

hits Moscow

hr

' I

0 I

Barenaked Ladies
Spokane Arena Star Theatre
7:30 p.m.
Tickets: G&B Select-A-Seat

Ongoing

Picnic
KIVA theater
7:30-9:30p.m.
Contact Ui Ticket Office: 885-7212
Through Feb. 1 1

Prichard Art Gallery
Ran Jude: 45th Parallel
Contact: Gail Siegel/Nancy Hathaway
Phone: 885-3586
Through Feb, 27

Movies
Showing through Feb. 15
Sat. & Sun. matinees in
parentheses

University 4 Theatre
Movie Line 882-9600

Saving Silverman
Rated PG-13
(2:00), (4:30), 7:00, 9:30
(12:00)Feb. 9 only

Finding Forrester
Rated PG-13
(1:30),(5:00), 8:00

Chocolat
Rated PG-13
(2:00), (4:30), 7:15,9:30

Save the Last Dance
"Rated PG-13

(2:00), (4;30), 7:00, 9:30

EastSide Cinemas
Showtimes: 882-8078

Cast Away
Rated PG-13
(12:35),(2:45), 6:30, 9:30

0 Brother, Where Art
Thou?
Rated PG-13
(12:35), (3:35), 5:00, 7:15,
9:35

The Pledge
, Rated R
(11:50), (2:20), (4:50), 7:20,
9:55

Sugar and Spice
Rated PG-'13
(12:50),(5:05),7:00

Valentine
Rated R
(12:40),2:50, 5:00, 7:10,9:20

Audian Theatre
334-1605 .

Hannibal
Rated R
(4:00), 7:00, 9:30on Friday

Cordova Theatre
334-1605

The Wedding Planner
Rated PG-13
(4:30), 7:15,9:15

Kenworthy
882-1178

Gimme Shelter
Rated PG
6:30, 8:30

F
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ERIC PERO / ARGONAUT

A poster competition for the Moscow Renaissance Fair invites student artists to submit possible designs.
. 1

return to
>

Poster competition allows student

artists chance to showcase talent

BY WINDY HOVEY
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

The 2001 Moscow Renaissance Fair is in need of a
promotional poster, and artists from the University of
Idaho are invited to submit designs.

The poster competition has been a part of the fair,
which runs May 5 and 6, since its beginnings 28 years
ago. According to Nancy Taylor, about 30 poster designs
for the fair are judged each year.

Some entries arrive from artists around the Palouse,
but most are submitted by UI students.

The Renaissance Fair theme is the celebration of
spring.

Designs must include the following words: "28th
annual Moscow Renaissance Fair, May 5 and 6, 2001,
East City Park."

Opti'onal text can read: "Featuring: children's events,
great food and the finest craftspeople and musicians
from the Northwest." The maximum size of the poster is

17 inches by 21 inches. Judges should be able to read
the poster easily from 10 feet away.

Poster designs, preferably accompanied with the art-
work as a PhotoShop or PageMaker file, are due by 5
p.m. March 2 at Bookpeople of Moscow, 521 S. Main St.
Judging will begin at 5:30p.m.

March 5 at Bookpeople. The artist with the first place
design will receive $200.

The second place design will be used on the fair pro-
gram handed out to fair attendants and will earn the
artist $50. The posters will be posted in Moscow and
surrounding areas at least two weeks prior to the fair.

"The posters are a major promotion and memorabilia
piece for each fair," Taylor said.

The unveiling will be in April and will include a dis-
play of fair posters collected from the past 27 years.

The Moscow Renaissance Fair is traditionally held
the first weekend in May and celebrates the arrival of
spring with food and craft booths and live entertain-
ment.

Admission is free and all ages are welcome. The fair
is directed by a private, non-profit community group
and is the only self-sustaining festival of its kind in the

. region.
For more information about the fair or poster compe-

tition, go to www.moscowrenfair.org.
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Trivia
www.funtrivia.corn

Behind The Music Trivia

Answers wilt be posted in Tuesday's
Argonaut BY CHRISTY VIEThIEIER

ARGONAUT STAFF
1 What da the Barenaked Ladies
»matimaa do when they are in the
recarding studio?
A. Eat tons of pizza
B.Sing naked
C. Light candles and meditate
D. Invite fans to watch

Dave LaVigne has a life motto that
many college students won't live by until
their middle ages. "Stay positive and love
your life" is an outlook that LaVigne hopes
will bring him life-long happiness Rnd

career success.
LaVigne, 22, is a senior majoring in

Public Communication at the University
of Idaho. He grew up in Southern
California before moving to Spokane at the
age of 13.

"My parents moved us to escape from

the smog, traffic and earthquakes,"
LaVigne said. "However, I miss the sun
and warm weather I grew up in!"

LaVigne chose to attend the UI to be
different from his older brother Mark, who

recently graduated from WSU. "I'm so glad
I chose to be a Vandal instead of a Cougar.
Of course I have no regrets." LaVigne said.

After graduating in May, LBVigne hopes

2. Which racker last everything he
owned when an ar»nist burned hia
house ta the graund?
A. Michael Hutchence
B. Sonny Bono
C. Tom Petty
D. Jon Bon Jovi

3. Which famaie artist was adapted
and searched for her biaiagicai
mother In aduithaad?
A. Beiinda Cariisle
B. Faith Hill

C. Tina Turner
D. Sinead O'onnor

to find a fun career doing marketing and
public relations work in the college sec-
tors.

"I like to meet new people and see new
places," said LaVigne. "That's the key; just
find something you enjoy doing and then
find a way to get paid for it."

LaVigne's enthusi-
asm is put to good use in
more ways than one. His
positive attitude helps
with his job as an RA
(Resident Assistant) to
students who live in the
residence halls.

"I think living in the
halls is a really positive
experience and my job
has . been extremely

LaVIGNE rewarding," LaVigne
said.

LaVigne's energetic
personality also helps him as a Campus
Manager for HotJobs.corn, a web site

where graduating students can post their
resumes and search for jobs.

All this week, LaVigne has been walk-
ing around campus in a graduation cap
a'nd gown to help create publicity for the
site. LaVigne's love'or "all that is good"
influences some of his favorite things in
life. His favorite music group is 311."They
rock hard but still keep a positive mes-
sage," said LaVigne. "There's so much neg-
ativity in music these days that 311 is a
welcome change."

LaVigne also has a soft spot for "rags-to-
riches" real-life biographies.

He likes to read about people who come
from a poor background and rise to success
through their dedication and passion.

LaVigne expresses his own passion for
people with a genuine interest in what
others have to say.

"Everyone has something interesting
about them that is vr orth sharing,
LaVigne said. It could also be a motto
worth living by.

UI student talks the talk and walks the walk

BY HEATHER BRANSTETTER;
ASGONAUT STAFF

'C'O
''A>

"No more lattes! No mitre
lattes," the mixed array of pea'pi'e
packed into the Thorn Cre'ek
Grille in downtown Moscovjt'un
Thursday night chanted in itnit
son. '. III~*

In a college town that adolph
its coffee, why would this plje-
nomenon occur? Because they
were so captivated by the warm
rivers of rhythms flowing from
the instruments of Todd Phillips,
David Grier, and Matt Flinne'r."

They didn't want anythiiig
detracting from the trio's exqiiia-:
itely played and lively blend.'Ã
jazz, bluegrass, and Celtic
melodies that are pleasantly yfjid
of human vocals.

Collaborating for their firs<
album together, the men sa>8
that it was a "very democr'a'tic
CD." Not simply because tYky
each wrote three of the nine
songs, but also
because they
take turns play-
ing solos, vrhich

'ves the tunes
alan ce since

no single musi-
cian steals the
show.

The inter-
twining of theacoustic
upright bass, FUNlfEg

string guitar,
and mandolin adds up to eigN-
een strings of pure bliss for lis-
teners of any age.

Grier, seven-time
International Bluegra'ss
Association Guitar Player of,Qe
Year, gives an intense warmth%a
the music, inventively piuck~ih
his six strings. %PISWlS

A tvro-time Grammy awe%
winner, Phillips bops his hehd
and creates a cozy bottom toiie
shaping the heart of the music

i'lidinghis fingers smoothly
along his upright bass.

Singing the melody delicately
on his eight-string mandolin,
Flinner, twice honored as;the
Winfield National Champion,
gives a voice to the songs.

The three artists played Rapes
from both their new collaborate
release and also from their own
solo albums.

People seemed to prefer Qk
songs that they previewed fa@in
their new CD together, as eyi.
denced by their smiles, closed
eyes, and wild applause.

The song, "A Long Time Ago,"
on their new release and written
by Grier, is an imaginative
attempt to show what would
have happened "if Thelonious.
Monk'(a master of jazz) and Sill
Monroe (a founder of bluegrass)
had a love ehIIFI

>he reiaxmg syncopation and
calming harmonies conjure
images of a slow walk along~a
mountain ridge or a swim in'a.
lake at midmght. Eyes closed.
peacefully, a younger couple. sit-,:
ting near the front sways to:the
lyrical tune.

"Paint it Shut," on the otb'er
hand, elicits dancing and clip-
ping from the back of the audi-,-
ence. The Irish dancing song,
with a pulse quicker than a rest-
ing heartbeat, engages the crowd
with its quirky twists and
impressive solo spotlightiifg
Flinner's dexterity.

The song could be the sound;.
track for a movie that feature@a
raccoon knocking over a jar of
Grandma's peanut-butter cq~q
ies, or the town drunk telli~lja.-
far-fetched fishing tale.

Commenting on their nllttr.:
self-titled album, Grier
mockingly, "It's a real

interest+„'itle,kinda'ard tIF
remeaggj'ur

parents named it."
The audience, however, di@t~

seem to care that the newgfF-
bears a mundane name bec~
the group's musical excelleaR'--
compensates for it.

Flinner seemed excited a855W
the droves of people that filed
the little Main Street restart
to capacity, saying, "We didn'
really know what to expect,-but
this turnout was great."

The interesting blend of peo'l

pie present in the crowd reflede8
the fact that the music is a rfhk"-
ture of styles, bound to pldjSII,
anyone who appreciates j4Rf;
country, or Irish tunes.

If the CD is as impressiv@'fttf
the performance that blestgd
Moscow, then the money wouid
be well spent.

e e
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BE A CAMPUS CELEBRITY!
BE A RESIDENT ASSISTANT!

Apply at htt:llresnet.uidaho.edulreslife or by

stopping by the University Residences office at

the 2~ floor of Wallace!

INFO SESSIONS. ~ ~

Feb. 6< - Morin Room - Tpm

Feb. 21 I - Nlorin Room - Tpm

APPLIGATIONS DUE FEBRUARY 23RDII

GET YOURS IN~TOD Yff

For more information, please contact Joy at
885-8970 (fax)885-6606 or Iaruel@resnet.uidaho,edu

Discount Fares

Mexico Cty 398
Paris 471
London 489
Hong Eong 590
Rome 6'78

Munich 725
Quito 856
Athens 900

Stay up Io 1 year
prices Subjoce to Change

'Aam not included

Call for mare desrlnarions

800-32,1-5334

Preferred Travel

y'
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S pike Lee is angry, very angry. crouched low in the bushes of the
However, don't be fooled, this Savanna, quiet and subdued until
is not foolhardy, unbridled, something sparks his notorious

dangerous anger. Spike Lee's anger and he bolts for the kill.
anger is focused, intense, and has Watching Lee interact with the
an immense impact on popular press corps gives the impression
culture. that every second of Lee's day is a

The personality behind valuable commodity
the celebrity begins to .:..--.:- and any theft of his
emerge after two hours in '.;:-' mental time is met
the presence of Spike Lee '-':.- with absolute irrita-
before and during the lec- '. tion.
ture at Beasley Coliseum. One young woman

It is not news to state 'ore the wrath of Lee
that Lee is a successful - .. with her elementary
influential filmmaker, but i:. '.-': question, "How should
in person Lee's passion and white people treat
brilliance seeps from his 8RUCEMANN blacks and how should
laid back demeanor. blacks treat whites?"

Spike Lee leans slightly Lee glared over his
forward in his chair with, s«s'ssgcssappesfon glasses at her, with a
the bright blue New York ~nsaENNLNI Nnt disapproving look that
Giants skully pulled tight ~~,'"„~„' parent would give a
over his head, resting just ~,'Iwo„~uhbh,« troublesome teenager
above his trademark glass- as to ask, "Is there any-
es. thing in your head at

allF'e

is cautious and guarded You see, Spike Lee does not
during the prelecture press confer- have time for idiotic questions. He
ence. To some in the cramped sits completely still and thinks
room, he must seem apathetic and before speaking, measuring the
disinterested. impact of each word before deliv-

He has ~' ~ ery.
them all He can cut to the core of an
fooled. Lee issue with a simple word or phrase
is like a and make it fully understood totiger. his audience.

He is a brilliant, creative mind
and seems constrained by the cre-
ative limitations of the non-visual
medium.

He is a powder keg of intense,
welled-up passion that can
explode at the slightest provoca-
tion. Sunday night, Lees anger
reared its head at a variety of
issues from the election ("It was
rigged,") to television ("Those
idiots at UPN,") to arts education
("It is a criminal act when arts and
music aren't taught at public
schools,") and "gangsta'ap"
("Gangsta'ap videos are modern
day minstrel shows.")

The cinematic enigina that is
Spike Lee does not come across as
warm or aA'able, but as cold, pen-
sive, and calculating.

Spike Lee is angry at the world
and does not wish to show any
overt happiness until the ills of
the world are solved.

Spike Lee broke down his walt
only once Sunday evening when
presented with a poster auto-
graphed by Lionel Hampton on
behalf of the University of Idaho.

As UI student Nicq Hale hand-
ed him the poster, Spike Lee
perked up with eyes as wide as a
child on Christmas morning, and
for a single instant, he was frail
and vulnerable —he was human.

Waiting for (look-a-likes) tonight.
If you had Jennifer Lopez's looks and we gave you our trust, would you
enter our Celebrity Look-a-like contests If you know someone who
resembles a celebrity, e-mail the name to ArtsS Entertainment editor
Eric Pero at arg abc@sub.uldaho.edu.

RTS ENTERTAINMENT

Spike spurns Palouse audience
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PreSfaymenl is required NO REFUNDS WILL BE
GIVEN AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION. cancellation
tor a full refqad.accepied prior Io the deadline. An
advenising ejsed% 4'xrlisued for cancelled ads. 'll
ebbrevfafioeii, phone numbers and dollar amounis
count as one word. Nodfy the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errors. The Argonaut Is noi responsi-
pje for more Ihan the firsi Inconeci Insenion. The
Argonaut reserves Ihe righi Io reject ads considered dis-
Iasiefui or libelous. Classified ads of a business naiure
may noi appear in the personal column. Use of first
names and last Initials only useless otherwise

approved.

Custodian, Idaho Commons and Union,
10+ hrs/wk flexible (weekday and weekend
hours available), $6.00/hr DOE. For a more
complete description and application
information, visit the STES web page at

, room
137, SUB.

Multimedia Designer, Agricultural and
Extension Education, 10-20/wk, $6.50/hr
DOE. For a more complete description and
application information, visit the STES wsb
page at 'r the
office, room 137, SUB.

Staff Writer, Argonaut, $1.33/published
column inch. Fora more info, visit the STES
web page at or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Multiple Basketball Officials, Youth Soccer
Officials, ScoreKeepers, Multiple Adult
Softball Officials, Volunteer Basketball
Coaches a 1 Co-Rec Voneyban Coordinator,
1 Youth Basketball Coordinator, 1 Adult
Softball Coordinator. An in Moscow.
Required: ability to work well with the public
& without direct supervision. Desirable:
background in the field of sports &/or
recreation. Number of games varies with
schedule. $6.26-$20.00/game. Visit

I or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral.

Web Design in Moscow: Making 8,
Bnhancsment of current website. Must have
websffe design experience, a video to site
(some knowledge of video streaming)
technical experience. Schedule TBD.
$6.00/hr DOE .Visit I I

or contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for a
referral for job «01-236-off.

(h/alt Staff In Moscow: Serving cocktails,
ivaitlng on customers, taking orders, &
related duties. Required: 21 years of age,
be outgoing, posses reliable work habits, a
|york well with others. 10 hrs/wk. Negotiable
wage. Visil I or
contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for a
jeferral for job «01-237-off.

POSTAL JOBS $9-14.27/HR
+ Federal Benefits. No experience, exam
info Call 1-800-391-5856X 2034.
sam-9pm/Local not guar.

DJ in Moscow: Make announcements, host
& play music, 8 other related tasks.
Required: 21 years of age, be outgoing,
posses reliable work habits, & work wan with

others. 6-12 hrs/wk. Negotiable wage. Visit

Office in SUB 137 for a referral lor job
«01-2384f.

Child Care Assistant in Moscow: Assist
owner of a child care facnity with children

ages 4 mo. - 3 yrs. by supervising,

developing game activities, playing wffh,

feeding, changing, holding, picking up toys,
rsiatsd chikl care duties & some child care
related housekeeping. Required: Love

young children, be energetic a be reliable.

Dsslred: Previous child care experience. pT,

15 - 20 hrshvk, flexible. $5.15- 6.00/hr DOE

JLD Office in SUB 131for a referral for job
«01-2724f.

Web Designer; Biological Sciences: Assist
in the maintenance of existing departmental
web pages and nnks. Flsxible scheduling,
2hrs/day, $8.50/hr DOE. For a more
complete description and application
information visit'the STES web page at

or the office at SUB

Energetic, caring person wanted for a paA
time position in a home day care.
882-8164.

INCREDIBLE 1, 2 & 3 bedroom
apariments in Moscow's East Side.
Attractive rent options, 1-bdrm
$319-$345, 2-bdrm $375-$419,
3-bdrm $475. Spacious apartments, on

site laundfy, courtyards, near park.
Apartment Rentals 1122 E. 3rd Street
¹101A Moscow, ID 83843.
(208) 882-4721 Call for speciais today'I

Adventure Club Group Leader In Moscow:
Supervise grade school children, provide
safe & positive environment. Motivation,
past experience & good with children.
15/wk. $6,08/hr. Visit

Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01- 260-off.

Multiple Dishwasher in Pullman: Perform
dish washing activities & run dish washing

equipment. Put away dishes & stock ....
,suppass. Kitchen workers may qualify, for

Custod(an; Facilities Malntanence: '20" ' "
hrs/week between Spm - 9pm, M-F. Will'

adjust schedule for dependable worker. For
a more complete description and application
information visit the STES web page at

or the office at Sub

student scholarships. Ability to wash dishes
& run dish washer operations in kitchen
according to health standard codes, FT & PT
avanable. $6.50/hr. Visit

I or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01-266wff.

137. 214-HEB.

Computer Support Assistant,'daho
Commons and Union: Support the maint.
and operation of the ICU computer network,
8-10 hrs/week through end of semseter,
$6,00/hr to start DOE. For a more
complete description and appacatlon
information visit the STES web page at

or
the office at SUB 131. 214-ICU.

Merchandise Receiver & Preparer in

Moscow; Check in merchandise. Hang,
price, ticket, clothing, steam clothing that
needs unwrinkling. Unpack 8 log in, price
other merchandise arriving by freight to the
store. Required: 18 years or older, attention
to detail, ability to litt boxes weighing 25 - 30
lbs. PT, 15 - 20 hrs/wk, ffexible between
10- 6, M-F. $6,75/hr. Visit

or contact ths JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job
«01-240-off.

137. 175-FM.
NOW LEASING FOR SCHOOL YR.
01<2. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Newer
2bdrm, w/d, dw, eat in kitchen, large
bedrooms, most units have abalcony.
CATS OKAY. Rent from $535-$570.
882-1791.

Newspaper Delivery in Moscow: Deliver
newspapers for foot routes, A vehicle would
be helpful but is not required. 1.5 hrs/day, 7
dayshvk. $545/mo. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office In SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01-271-off.

6 River Guide Interns/Trainees in Riggins:
Responsibnities include day-to-day
operation plus guiding both paddle a oar
rafts, facilitating overnight camps, loading
equipmsnt, greeting guests, maintenance &
repair of equipment, stack & tis down boats,
fit lifejackets, shuttling large vans with
trailers with or without people, human waste
disposal, etc. Both day a overnight trips. Ul
internship possibilities for majors in
Resource, Recreation 8 Tourism, or
Recreation. Required: Current first aid card,
>18 yrs. old, $100 licensing fee for guide
license, no fish & game violations,
documented training log of 3 completed
training trips on the river section to be
guided on. Must be motivated, like the
outdoors, good communication skills &
personality. Drug, smoke, alcohol free
workplace. FT, summer, usually 11 days on,
three days off. $200-$225/week +
$70-100/day after Internship. Average
$2500 for the season. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01-262-off.

Roomate Wanted. Female or male, to
share one bedroom house. For more
information/details call Kurt at 892-2484.

Research/Du(reach Assistant; College of
Natural Resources: Assist the program by
working with youth, conducting research,
assess community well-being and encourage
leadership among 4th4tth grads children in
North idaho communities suffering from
economic depression and job loss. For a
more complete description and application
information visit the STES web page at

or the office at SUB

Child Care in Moscow: Care for a 16 month
old boy in the child's home. Some light

housekeeping may be involved. Required:
Experience in caring for children. up to 20

or contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹01-269-off.

Retail Sales in Moscow: Provide customer
service in an upscale women's store.
Handle sales transactions, wait on
customers, close out cash register, maintain
cleanliness e attractiveness of sales area.
Required: 18 years or older, e, 1 year
previous sales experience. PT, -20 hrs/wk,
flexible between 10 ~ 6, M-S. $7.00/hr DOE.
Visit i or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01-241-off.

Russet Square Apts. 231
Lauder Ave. is taking apps. fort &

2 bdrm. units. Equal Opportunity

Housing. VoicelTDD 882-7553Multiple Summer Camp Employment in
Seattle: Work in a community of talented,
caring people who provide ybuth with

opportunities to leam e grow in a summer
resident camp settirlg. Amazing Pacific
Northwest seffing, on Vashon Island near
Seattle. Focus on small group activities,
building caring, confiden\ youth & future
leaders. Must be at least 18 yrs. old w/ at
least one year of college by June 2001. Be
creative & interested in working w/youth &
in the outdoors. FT, summer. salaries
vary -$1,400+ Visit

I or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral tor job

'l37. 110-CNR.

IT Support Technician; Physics: Assist in
departmental computer support by
installing, testing, troubleshooting and
maintaining hardware and software
products. 10hrs/week at $10/hr, 2/28/01
through 5/30/01. For a more complete
description and application information visit
the STES web page at

or the office at SUB

1-3 Retail Sales in Moscow: Provide
customer service in an artists'tore, wait on
customers, handle sales transactions,
operated cash register, maintain cleanliness
a attractiveness of sales area. Required:
outgoing & friendly personality, non-smoker
& self- motivated work habits. Preferred:
previous retail experience. 20 - 30 hrs/wk,
flexible between 8:30-5:30 M-Sa, Su
10 - 4. $5.50/hr. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01- 242wff

Fraternities ~ Sororities
Clubs ~ Student Groups

Earn $1000-$2000 this semester with the
easy Campus fundraiser. corn three hour
fundraising event. No sales required.
Fundraising dates ara filkng quickly, so call
todayl Conlact Campus fundraiser.corn at
(888) 923-3238, or visit

BUY/ SELL, WORK, PLAY

(208j 885-7825
137. 214-PHYS.

11 River Guides in Riggins: Responsibilities
include day-to-day operation pIus guiding
both paddle & oar rafts, facilitating overnight
camps, loading equipment, greeting guests,
maintenance a repair of equipment, stack &
tie down boats, fit lifejackets, shuttling large
vans with trailers with or without people,
human waste disposal, etc. Both day &

overnight trips. Ul intemships possibilities
for majors in Resource, Recreation &
Tourism, or Recreation. Required: Current
first aid card, significant whitewater
experience rowing &/or Paddling raffs under

Night Time Assistant; University Residences:
Serve as a resource for students, visitors
and conferences to the Residence Hall

system. 4-5 hour shifts, between Spm-7am,
$6.00/hr. For a more complete description
and application information visit the STES
web page at 'r
the office at SUB 137. 157-UR.

Used Furniture. Great selection of
affordable furniture, chairs, couches, beds,
dressers, entertainment centers, shelves,
dining and occasional furniture and
decorator items. Now and Then, 321 East
Pslouse River Drive, Moscow. 882-7886.

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS ON
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FOR PREMIER

CAMPS IN MASSACHUSETTS
Positions available for talented, energetic,
and fun loving students as counselors in aa
team sports including Roller Hockey and
Lacrosse, ail individual sports such as
Tennis & Golf, Waterfront and Pool
activities, and specialty activities including
art, dance. theatre, gymnastics, newspaper,
rocketry & radio. GREAT SALARIES, room
board, and travel. June 16th-August 15th
Enjoy a great summer that promises to be
unforgettable. For more information and to
apl iy:

(Boys): 1-800-753-9118 QLINaEE
~&DjfffLgggi (Girls): 1-800-392-3752.
Interviewer will be on campus Wednesday,
February 28th -10 am to 4:00 pm in the
Idaho Commons - Food Courl Level.

Sports Writer, Argonaut, Work Schedule: as
needed, regular office hciurs must be made
and kept, at least $1.23per published
column inch, DOE. For complete description
and application information, visit the STES
webpage at or the
office, room 137, SUB.

WILDLIFE JOBS $8-19/HR
+ Federal Benefits. Park Rangers, Security,
and Maintenance. No experience for some.
For info call 1-800-391-5856X 2035.
8am-9pm/Local not guar.

Renew energy, reduce stress and ease
Pain with therapeudic massage al U of I

Student Health. 30-minute and one hour
massage treatments offered by a licensed
massage therapist. Start feeling better
today. Call tor an appointment. 885-6693.14X70 2bdrm mobile home $500 down

over escrow corriract N
check. 892-8912.

Art Class Model; College ot Aft & Arch:
Pose nude for art classes, maintaining poses
long enough for students to finish drawing.
MUST BE AT LEAST 18 YEARS OF AGE.
$10.00/hr. For a more complete
description and application information visit
the STES web psgs at

I or the office at SUB
137. 158-ART.

varied water & weather conditions, >18yrs.
old, $100 licensing fee for guide license, no
fish e, game violations, documented training

Futon Queen, maple frame, teal cover.
Used for guests only. 882-3676.

Lost- All white, short haired nuetered male
cat. Last seen Jan. 27- Reward if found,
call Jennifer 892-9963.

log of 3 completed training trips (lead guides
must have 6) on the river section to be
guided on. Must be motivated, like the

Mobile home for sale, Close to
camPus. W/D, DW, GD, 2 bedroom 2 full
baths, Air conditioning. Ceiling Fans, Pellet /
Wood Stove, SXS Shed, 12X12 deck in the
front, $23,000 obo. Wes, 883-3578 or

outdoors good communication sknls e
personality. Drug, smoke, alcohol IreeChildcars Assistant; Early Childhood Center:

Assit in the care of children. M-F, Variable
hours between 7am-Spm, $6.00lhr. For a
more complete description and application
information visit the STES web page at

or ths office at SUB

workplace. FT, summer. $70- $130/day
DOE, Average $4500 tor the season. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01-263-off.
Telecommunications Assistant; University
Development: 5:oopm-8:30pm.
Sunday-Thursday, a minumum of two night

psr week. $5.50/hr to start, pfus prizes and
bonuses. For a more complete description
and appiication information visit the STES
web page at i or the
office at SUB 137. 105-DEV.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT THIS
VALENTINES DAY. Gel creative O
Castagne's printmaking Studio. Experience
the joy of monotype printmaking. Aa

supplies, ink, paper, and instruction in a 4
hour session for only $50 a couple. Call
earty lo reserve your table. Space is limited.
Upstairs 414 E. Main St. Pullman. 332-1309.

Do you have an
137. 112-ECC.

Sewer Adfninistrator; ITS: Asslt the servers
group by prodding mainenancs, research,
testing, trouble shooting. 15-20 hrs at
$9.00/hr. For a more complete description
and application information visit the STES
web page at
or the office at SUB 137. 3f4-ITS.

employment opportunity

post it in the ctasslfiedst

(208) 885-7825

Assistant IT Support Tech; Conege of Law:
$6.50 per hour and up to 20 hours per
week. For a more complete description
and application information visit the STES
web page at or the
ofiice at SUB 137.114-LAW.

Distributed Applications Developer - Lab
Software Team; ITS: $13.00- $15.00
per hour/DOE, 40 hrs/week, M-F with some
evening and weekend work required.
Closes 2/7/01. For a more complete
descripaon and application information

visit the STES wsb page at
or the office at SUB

6 Volunteer Tutors for Teens in Moscow:
Tutor high school level math, science,
English, geography at the junior & senior
high school level. Required: Ability to
tutor high school level subjects. 4 hrs/wk,
1/hr day, M - TH, 3:30-4:3-Voluntary. Visit

or contact the JLD
Oflice in SUB 137 for a rstsrfat for job
¹01-252-off.

Parking Assistant; Parking and Information
Ssfvices: Jazz Festival paridng attendants.
Feb. 20-24. $6.00/hour with varying work
schedule as you work the shifts that you
sign up for. For a mors complete
description and application information visit

the STES web page at

SUB 137. 117-PARK.

137.T307-ITS,

Floor Custodian; Idaho Commons: M-F,

11:oopm-7:30am, $7.50/hr DOE. For a
more complete description and application
information visit the STES web

office at SUB 1¹ T115-SUB.
CALL 885-7825 TO PLACE
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gt, Spokane
Base depth: 45 inches

SUInmit depth: 53 inches

Conditions: packed powder and

machine-groomed trails

Opef1 Wednesday through Saturday

B a m..9;30 p.m. and Sunday 9 a.m.-

4 p,m.
509-238-2220
www.mtspokane.corn

Siltfer Moufltalrt
Base depth: 60 inches

Summit depth: 64 inches

Conditions: fresh powder and

rnachine-groomed corduroy

Open Wednesday through Sunday

8.15 a.m.-5 p.m.

208 783-1111
www.silvermy.corn

A R G 0 N A U T

Editor l Stephen Kamlnsky Phone i 885-8924

Friday, February 9, 2001

E-mail i erg sportsisub.uidaho.edu On the Web l www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sportsindex.htmf
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Lookout Pass
Base depth: 67 inches

Summit depth: 88 inches

Conditions: deep powder

Open Thursday through Sunday

g a.m.-4 p.m.
208-744-1301
www.skllookout.corn

Schweitzer
Base depth: 54 inches

Summit depth: 62 Inches

Conditions: powder and machine-

groomed

Open daily 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
208-263-9555
www.schweitzer.corn

49 Oegrees North
Base depth: 31 inches

Summit depth: 57 inches

Conditions: powder, soft packed

powder and groomed powder

Open daily 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
509-935-6649
www.ski49n.corn

Track and Field
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ANNOUNCEMENT
The University of Idaho Vandal track

team will host the McDonald's Team

Scoring Meet this weekend in the
Kibble Dome.

The University of Washington,

Washington State University, Eastern
Washington Universi1y, New Mexico

State, University of Portland, Portland

State, Western Oregon, University of
Oregon, Sacramento State and Ul will

be battling against each another.

The field events kick off Friday at 4
p,m., and the running events begin

at 6 p.m. On Saturday the field events
will start at 9 a.m., followed by
the running events at 9:30a.m.
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BRAD KEMPTON / ARGONAUT

UI hea s south for winter
BY ROLFE DAVS PETERSON

ARGONAUT STAFF

ing up key roles under the hoop
for UI and will be asked to put
the brakes on Vukovich.
IIolmes, a junior college trans-
fer, has contributed steadily all
season. While Wise, a true
freshman, has recently provid-
ed a big lift for the scrappy
Vandal squad.

The UI out-battled the
Gauchos at home two weeks ago
in a dramatic 68-67 victory for
the sole Vandal conference win
this, season. The Vandals, 4-16

, overall. and -1-8'in'onference,
are winless since 'the thriller in
the Kibbie Dome Jan. 20
against UCSB.

Long Beach State is tangled
up in third place with the
Gauchos, with an identical con-
ference record of 5-4. The high-
ly touted 49ers a'e a dangerous
squad —picked in the preseason
to contest with Utah State for
the Big West Conference.

The 49ers are led by Ramuel
Lloyd. The senior is averaging
18.1 points per game this sea-
son.

On Dec. 9, the Van d a1s
played a superb game only to

allow their lead to disintegrate
in the final minutes to.lose in
double overtime 94-88. The UI
held a tight reign on the

erimeter, but the 49ers broke
ose knocking big deep balls in

the extra sessions.
The Vandals carry the confi-

dence of knowing they can win
in both contests this weekend.
The damage done to'opponents
in each contest came primarily
from downtown. Junior forward
Matt. Gerschefske scored.17 to
lead - the Vandals )as),, time
against UC Santa B'arba'ra", and
senior Adam Miller had the best

5
arne of his career against Long
each State, lighting up the

gym with 27 points.
In the last contest against

Cal Poly, the UI improved dra-
matically on the glass. The
Vandals will need to continue
their improved rebounding to
stay competitive on the road.

UI looks to get back on the
winning track in two hostile
environments this weekend.
After the hard road trip, the
team will come-home and gear
up to host Boise State Feb. 17.

The University of Idaho
men's basketball team embarks
on a two-game California road
trip to play against familiar
competition. The Vandals face
UC Santa Barbara, who the
Vandals topped earlier this sea-
son, and Long Beach State, who
the Vandals lost a nail biter to

,. in, double overtime.'he UI travels''to 'flick "this'
streaking UG Sentj,,Bij'ppjjh

'auchos Feb. 5.t 'Fhe'G'au'chosi
have won three straight confer-
ence games moving their record
to 5-4 in league play.

Gaucho forward Mike
Vukovich has come on strong in
the post. The 6-foot 9-inch jun-
ior grabbed Big West
Conference player of the week
status this week for his 27-point
performance in a victory
against the Pacific Tigers.
Vukovich connected on a school
record 12 out of 12 from the
field in the conference victory.

Vandal big men Bret %ise
and Marquis Holmes are shap-
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Basketball
RANKINGS

Big WeSt tlten's basketbali-
UC Irvine 9-0
Utah State 8-1
Long Beach State 5-4
UC Santa Barbara 5-4
Pacific 5-5
Boise State 4-4
Cal State Fullerton 2-7
Cal Poly 1-7
Idaho 1-8

ggft t 'C«hvltt 1 *I 'g
-,' kf

ftk;

Big West Women'

Basketball
UC Santa Barbara 7-0
Pacific 5-2
Long Beach State 5-2
Boise State 5-2
UC lrvine 2-5
Cal Poly 2-5
Idaho 1-6
Cal State Fullerton 1-6

BRAO KEMPTON I ARGONAUT

National college basketball

ranking s
1. North Carolina 19-2
2, Stanford 20-1

'.

Duke 20-2
4, Michigan St 18-2
5, Kansas 18-2
6. Illinois 17-5
7. Syracuse 18-3
8. Tennessee 18-4
9, Virginia 16-4
1Q. Arizona 15-6
11. Florida 15-4
12. Georgetown 18-3
13.Maryland 15-6
14.Iowa St 19-3
15. Wake Forest 15-6
16. Iowa 1 7-4
17, Alabama 17-4
18. USC 16-5 (tie)
18. Wisconsin 14-5 (tie)
20. Boston College 16-2
21. Oklahoma 17-4
22. Fresno St 18-3
23. Notre Dame 14-5
24. Mississippi 17-4
25. Texas 16-6

Womett's national college
basketball raflkings
1. Notre Dame 20-0
2. Tennessee 23-1
3. Connecticut 18-2
4, Duke 21-1
5. Purdue 21-3
8. Georgia 19-4
7. Iowa St. 18-2
B. Louisiana Tech 19.4
9. Florida 19-2
10. Texas Tech 17-3
11.Oklahoma 15-5
12. LSU 15-6
13.Rutgers 15-5
14. SW Missouri St 16-4
15.Xavier 18-2
16. Penn St. 16-6
17. Utah 18-2
18. Vanderbilt 15-6
19.Arizona 16-5
0. Texas 15-7
1. No. Carolina St. 14.8
2. Clemson 15-7
3. Oregon 12-7
4. Colorado 14-5 (tie)
4. Virginia 14-8 (be)

UNIVERSITY PRESS RELEASE from Bellevue, %ash., joins
Soccer signs players the Vandals in 2001.

University of Idaho soccer Martinazzi plays for the
coach Larry Foster announced same nationally known soc-
the signing of five players to Ashley Cox of West Des Moines, iowa cer club that nroduced cur-
national letters-of-intent. Melissa Martinazzi of Bellevue, Wash. rent Vandals Julie
Ashley Cox, Melissa Sarah Nieiby of MUkilteo Wasp. Nygaard Laura
Martinazzi, Sarah Melby, Dana EIWBII Of Carnation WaSh. Humphreys and Jenell
Dana Elwell and Katie Miller.
Swqjkoski will join the Katie Swajkoski of Boise "Melissa is a big-time
Vandals for the 2001 season. highschool player who we"I am so excited about, this are looking forward to making an immediate
group of young ladies," Foster said. "We added impact," Grum said.'"She is mentally tough and
five outstanding student athletes. They should aggressive and should complement our midfield
make us a lot stronger and help us continue to well. Melissa is a player we had been looking at
build on last season's success. Steve Crum and for quite a while and are excited she is going to
Arby Busey have done a great job staying on top be a Vandal."
of things with me not being around much this "Ihad the privilege ofcoaching Melissa in the
fall due to my illness. Washington Olympic Development Program,"

"We filled every need we identified at the Foster said."She is a dangerous player that has
beginning of the recruiting period. We were atremendousworkethic,goodfieldvisionandis
already excited about the players we have an intelligent player. Her versatility will be a
returning; however, this class should give us the big asset to the team."
depth we need to compete for the Big %est Sarah Melby, from Mukilteo, Wash., is the
Conference title next fall." third member of the class of 2001. Melby is a

In three short years, the UI women's soccer two-sport athlete at Kamiak High School.
program moved from last in the conference to Melby also was being recruited by Wyoming,
third. With this recruiting class, Foster is hop- Yale and Gonzaga.
ing to solidify a spot among the conference elite. "We are just thrilled to have Sarah come play
However, the Vandals have to try to fill the void for us," Foster said. "She is a great kid that will
left by the graduation of Dee DeFord, Tiffany'ives us an added dimension in our lineup and
Jensen and Andi King. another attacking player."

"Everyone we have signed has a positive goal- Katie Swajkoski, arguably the top recruit in
oriented attitude which will fit in well with the the sta'te of Idaho this year, will stay in state to
restofthe team,"said Grum,theteam*srecruit- play for the Vandals. Katie played on three
ing coordinator. "All of the signees come from Idaho State Championship teams, Boise High
excellent high school and club programs,'which School in 1997 and Timberline in 1998 and
should prepare them well for the next level.%e 1999. She was also recruited by %illiam and
were already excited with the team we have Mary, Wake Forest and Louisville.
returning; however, this class should give us the "Katie is the top recruit from the state of
depth we need to compete for the Big West Idahothisyear,"Fostersaid."OurgoalhasbENin
Conference title next fall." to keep the top players from Idaho in-state and

The first member of the class of 2001 is we feel we have accomplished that in signing
Ashley Cox of West Des Moines, Iowa. Ashley. is Katie. We are looking forward to her filling the
the third player on the Idaho roster from the vacancy left by the graduation of team captain
state of Iowa. She played against current Tiffany Jensen. I have watched Katie play fora
Vandals Jenny Kiebel and Stephanie Burgmeier long time. She is a smart, <ough defender who
in the 1999 Iowa State soccer championship doesn't give up."
game. Rounding out the class of 2001 is Dana

"Ashley is a solid defender with a lot of ath- Elwell; from Carnation, %ashington. Dana
letic ability," Crum said. "She will add depth to played uder assistant coach Arby Busey for the
our already solid defens'e. We have had a lot of washington Soccer Club. At Cedarcrest High
success with players from the Midwest." School, Dana was a second team all-conference

"We are thrilled to have Ashley strengthen selection in 1999and 2000. She was also recruit-
our back line," Foster said. ed by Gonzaga, University of Puget Sound and

High school standout Melissa Martinazzi, TIVhitman College.

their size and speed.
"We were able to get guys that

were being recruited by the Pac-10
d the WAC," Cable said. "Ed
fiilato did a great job recruiting
e state of California."
On paper, the recruits are just
at Cable plans to do with the

team-make it larger
and faster to com-
pete in the Sunbelt
Conference. "We
picked up guys that
will run right by
you," and others
that can "knock a
hole in a brick
wall," Cable said.
"These are all good
kids and great foot-
ball players."

The Vandals
eded a replacement for the place
ker position once held by Ben
vis. "This guy can kick the ball
of the stadium. I just want him
'ck it so high that it comes down

the 5 and we can catch it," Cable
d. "This guy was really big for us
en his letter came in today."
The rest of the recruits look very
ch the same on paper. A majori-
of the recruits are big —and
e are really big. As an outside

eman the Vandals signed Ray
Anda, from Riverside CG, who is
eet 9 inches tall and 3251bs on
er.
he freshman class is going to be
future ofVandal football and six
he 17 players signed are Idaho-
wn.
One standout is Drew Burton

m Moscow. He is 6 feet 3 inches
2801bs and comes to the U of I

er being in Vandal football camp.
I think the fact that he is right
e in our own community is
e," Cable said. "This is a whale

an offensive linemen coming to
University of Idaho."

e overall plan for the Vandals
s to have paid off. They have a
er and faster incoming class

t should compete well in the
conference.

BY GARY J SEHTH

ASSISTAIi T SPORTS EDITOR

The University of Idaho revealed
to the public the future structure of Ri
Vandal football Wednesday
evening. Hours earlier, the last
agreements were signed by soon-to-
be Vandals
during the
national let-
ter-of-intent
day held at
the University
Inn in
Moscow

Idaho head
coach Tom
C a b 1 e TOM CABLE

announced 10AHO HEAB COACH

that Idaho
football is
coming home by recruiting players
in Idaho and in the Northwest.

"There is a couple things this Da
class was built on. First was size, out
from junior college to high school. toki
Speed vras second; this team got a on
lot faster. And third was to bring
the University back to this region
with 14 signings from Oregon,
%ashington and the state of Idaho," mu
Cable said. "We did go and take ty
over the state of Idaho just like it soin
used to be." lin

Gable and his recruiting staff De
sought to find the best in the state 6 f
and bring them to the UofI. His pap
staff signed six players all from the
Northern part of the state —from
Lewiston north to Sandpoint. of t

"We have asked a few kids to gro
walk-on from southern Idaho but
quite honestly the best players fro
were up in this area, Cable said.
"Next year that will be a lot differ-

ent for southern Idaho. We will

probably be flip-flopping back and
forth." hug

Idaho signed a large amount of of
junior college transfers to rebuild

the offensive line that graduated
after last season and to compose a look
fast secondary. All of the transfer bigg
students are from California junior
colleges and were recruited for new

"We were able to get

guys that were being

recruited by the
PAC-10 and the WAC."

signs football and soccer players on letter-of-intent day
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Vandals battle Broncos
this v eekend at UI

SPORTS8 LEISURE

Answers are fisted at www.argonaut.uidaho.edu

The Unwerslty of Idaho Argonattt

BY BEN BLANcHARD their team afloat with a career
ARGONAUT STAFF night by Tasha Rico, who

Once again, the interstate scored 22 points. Most of
rivalry between the Boise State Boise's attack came from
Broncos and the University of Crista Peterson and Bianca
Idaho will be heating up this McCall, who scored 19 and 12
weekend. Sunday's game may respectively. McCall, however,
be the final is no longer
game between Ul trs. BSU with the team
the two teams and the Vandals
as league rivals. will have the

The Broncos . The Ul Vandals Play the BSU services of Julie
will move to the Broncos Sunday, at 2 p.m. in Wynste 8 who
W ~ 8 t 6 r n Memorail Gym. In the last14 was limited to
A t h l e t i c match-ups of the two teams, five minutes in
Conference next the last game.
season. The only three Produced a margin The Vandals
Vandals and greater than 10 points. were also with-
Broncos have out freshman
been battling Chavaughn
since '82-'83. Brown, who did
Though the two teams will con- not play due to a concussion in
tinue to meet as in all other the last game with the
sports, it will no longer have Broncos.
the meaning of a conference Boise State comes into tlie
game. match-up sitting pretty in the

The game promises to be a second place slot in the Big
close one since the teams have West at 6-2 and 9-11 overall.
managed only three games out The Broncos are also on a
ofl4with more thana10-point three-game winning streak.
margin since March '95. This includes defeats of UC

In the last meeting, the Irvine and Cal State Fullerton
Vandals lost a tightly contested with whom the Vandals split a
game 64-58 in the Pavilion weekend series.
when BSU took advantage of a The game will be played
depleted Vandal frontcourt. Feb. 11th, in Memorial Gym at

The Vandal backcourt held 2 p.m.

ACROSS
1 Also
4 Tantsaze 11
9 Before (poetb)
12 Southern general
13Wljtn
14 Faghaess bird
15Mother or father
17 Tres veood
19Change
21 Ever (poetb)
22 Opera sob
24 Salbrs brew
25 Sort el

29 Qrt
31 Elongated fish
33 Over (posse)
34 Am N

35 Age
37 Scolsh cap
39 Preposabn
40Cobr N N
42 Made a hob
44 Wanderer ~1

46 ksbnd
4S Pave N
51 Cry
53 Weighed dove
55 One veil lddnaps
5S Foul language
61 Spanksh expnasbn of approval
62 Free4orW
647lh Greek biter
65 2nd Nnalest state (abbr.)
66 Dua edge
ST Sleep stage (abbr.)

DOWN
1 Mountain
2 Educatbn group
3 Olf track
4 Cobe shade
5 Come ks

6 Inderxslte altbb

10 12 12

12

21 22 21 22

21

~1

~1

22 ee

22 N ee ~2

er N N ss

~2 ee

%1 es

22 a

7 Put
6 Great Iaks
9 Organism In early stages
10 Fish eggs
11 Aurbts
16 Make happy
1SCame upon

20 Mat
22 Burning
23 Veltbal part of stair step
25 Fbor pad
27 Part of flower
26 VANh away
30Trough for canylng brbks
32 Raced

36 Cashew
36 Overnight accommodations
41 Put to rest
43 Female (slang)
45 Infant Jeaa'sd
47 Negathe
49 Eackbtrd
52 Expbsive
54 Tveo singing
55 Fbh
56 Beer
57 Elect reluctance unit
59 Consumed food
60 Male sheep
63 Luteaum symbol

2 2 2 ~ 2 ~ 2 10 11

N
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~ 0 0

s ~ ~ ~ s ~
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UNBEATABLE
PRICES!

PACKAGES INCLUDE:

~ Student roundtrip airfare

~ Accommodations

~ Airport transfers
and Travel Card"

~ Camera, document

organizer, discounts,

guidebooks, maps
and more

Selecl cities only

Travel ~
'America'5 Leader in Student, Travel'

';,-'-'.1-'8030-2Gouocil:, ".::

..councilt'ravel.corn
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Kiva Theatre
University of Idaho

Feb. 7—10 7:30 pm
Feb. 10 4 11 2:00 pm

Tickets $3 $6 $7 $8
Call 88S-7212
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I Strong Community involvement 8 Support
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